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Summary
Introduction: Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is a general term for heterogeneous disorders that affect the structure and function
of the kidney. Complications of CKD significantly limit exercise (Ex) tolerance by reducing functional capacity, endurance, and
strength. However, the practice of regular Ex contributes to delaying the progression of CKD and stimulating improvements in
health-related quality of life (HRQOL). Ex performed during the period of hemodialysis may be the best option when stimulating
adherence and being under medical supervision. The purpose of the paper is to examine the effectiveness of intradialytic
(iHD) Ex on health outcomes in patients with CKD by identifying the most appropriate component of Ex.
Material and method: Systematic review, based on PRISMA guidelines, performing a structured search in Medline, SciELO
and Cochrane Library Plus databases. Publications from the last 5 years relating iHD Ex and CKD up to 31 December 2019 were
included. The methodological quality of the articles was evaluated using the McMaster critical review form.
Results: We found 7 articles that described increases in endurance, upper and lower limb muscle strength, and HRQL of CKD
patients providing emotional, social and psychological improvements. In addition, iHD Ex is able to control oxidative stress,
inflammation, improve the lipid profile and stimulate endothelial progenitor cells, which together reduce the risk of mortality
associated with multiple comorbidities in CKD patients, especially cardiovascular ones.
Conclusions: Ex provides improvements in physical function and capacity, HRQL and biological markers. Aerobic Ex, muscle
strength Ex and combined Ex programs are used.

Ejercicio físico intradialítico en la enfermedad renal crónica: Revisión
sistemática sobre los resultados de salud
Resumen

Palabras clave:
Enfermedad renal crónica.
Ejercicio físico. Hemodiálisis.
Capacidad física. Calidad de vida
relacionada con la salud.
Biomarcadores.

Introducción: La enfermedad renal crónica (ERC) es un término general para los trastornos heterogéneos que afectan la
estructura y la función del riñón. Las complicaciones de la ERC limitan considerablemente la tolerancia al ejercicio físico
(EFi) al reducir la capacidad funcional, la resistencia y la fuerza. Sin embargo, la práctica de EFi regular contribuye a retrasar la
progresión de la ERC y, estimular mejoras en la calidad de vida relacionada con la salud (CVRS). EFi realizado en período de
hemodiálisis podría ser la mejor opción al estimular la adherencia y estar bajo la supervisión médica. El propósito del trabajo
es examinar la efectividad de EFi intradialítico (iHD) sobre los resultados de salud en pacientes con ERC identificando el componente del EFi más adecuado.
Material y método: Revisión sistemática, basada en las guías PRISMA, realizando una búsqueda estructurada en las bases
Medline, SciELO y Cochrane Library Plus. Se incluyeron publicaciones de los últimos 5 años que relacionaran el EFi iHD y la
ERC hasta el 31 de diciembre de 2019. La calidad metodológica de los artículos se evaluó mediante el formulario de revisión
crítica de McMaster.
Resultados: Se encontraron 7 artículos que han descrito incrementos de la resistencia aeróbica, la fuerza muscular de los
miembros superiores e inferiores, y sobre la CVRS de los pacientes de ERC proporcionando mejoras emocionales, sociales y
psicológicas. Además, el EFi iHD es capaz de controlar el estrés oxidativo, la inflamación, mejorar el perfil lipídico y estimular
las células progenitoras endoteliales, lo que conjuntamente permite reducir los riegos de mortalidad asociada a las múltiples
comorbilidades de los pacientes ERC, especialmente las cardiovasculares.
Conclusiones: EFi proporciona mejoras de la función y la capacidad física, la CVRS y los marcadores biológicos. Se emplean
programas de EFi aeróbico, de fuerza muscular y EFi combinado de ambos.
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Introduction

Table 1. Databases used and key words entered for each of the
searches.

Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is a general term covering heterogeneous disorders that affect the structure and function of the kidneys.
CKD is classified according to the states of seriousness, which are assessed using the glomerular filtration rate (GFR), albuminuria, and clinical
diagnosis (cause and pathology)1.
In CKD, the increase of oxidative stress (OS), generalised inflammation, metabolic acidosis, uraemic syndrome, hormonal and haematological alterations, directly affect the cardiovascular system, the
skeletal muscle, bone structure, the nervous system and haematopoiesis,
considerably limiting tolerance to physical exercise (iPE) by reducing
functional capacity, resistance, and strength2,3. For these reasons, CKD
patients have been dissuaded from performing iPE as it could cause
added deterioration to renal function resulting from a reduction of
blood flow to the kidneys and increased proteinuria4. However, physical
inactivity is the cause and effect of the progression of CKD because it
directly contributes to the decrease in GFR5.
It has been reported that the regular practice of iPE establishes
changes to the renal haemodynamic1 as a result of increased cardiac
output, increased heart rate and greater venous return, which potentially
contributes to slowing the progression of CKD6. iPE for patients with CKD
subject to HD can be performed at two different times, interdialytic and
intradialytic (iHD)7. iHD iPE performed in the HD period is the best option
for CKD patients undergoing HD, because extra time is not required
as iPE and HD are performed simultaneously8. Furthermore, patients
are under medical supervision, which means any complication can be
detected and treated at the time9. iHD iPE can increase blood flow to
the muscles, enabling the elimination of solutes and toxic agents with
a better performance for dialysers10. iHD iPE also stimulates sweat and
respiratory activity, increasing the elimination of excess body fluids and
products deriving from the metabolism, allowing the re-establishment
of the homeostasis acid-base9. This way, iPE during HD could reduce
the physiological and psychological impact of treatment on patients,
leading to better conditions during the wait for a future transplant11..
However, iPE is not free from complications in CKD patients undergoing
HD, increasing the risk of suffering a fracture due to alterations of the
bone metabolism, and mortality through cardiovascular accident12.
In Spain, there are currently no standardised and/or documented
programmes for iHD iPE. Therefore, we intend to determine the potential effects of iHD iPE on health outcomes (linked to physical function,
HRQOL and biological markers), aiming to identify the most suitable
iPE component.

Material and methods

Search term

1

Medline (PubMed)
/ Cochrane library
plus / SciELO

Chronic kidney disease AND
hemodialysis AND physical
exercise

2

Medline (PubMed)
/ Cochrane library
plus / SciELO

Chronic kidney disease AND
hemodialysis AND physical
activity

3

Medline (PubMed)
/ Cochrane library
plus / SciELO

Chronic kidney disease AND
hemodialysis AND physical
training

methodological guidelines, Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Review and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA)13, and the PICOS question model
to define the inclusion criteria: D (demographic): “patients with chronic
kidney disease undergoing haemodialysis”, I (intervention): “performing
intradialytic physical exercise”, C (comparison): “same conditions with/
without physical exercise”, O (outcomes): “Physical, biological and quality
of life modifications induced by undertaking physical exercise programmes”, S (study design): “controlled design without placebo”.
A search was carried out structured on the following electronic
databases: Medline (PubMed), SciELO and Cochrane Library Plus. Publications from the previous 5 years were included, linking iHD iPE and
CKD, to 31st December 2019. The search criteria included a mixture of
Medical Subject Headings (MeSH), and free text words for key concepts
related to CKD and iPE (Table 1).

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
To select the studies, the following inclusion criteria were applied:
i) Represent a well-designed experiment that included iPE in patients
with CKR undergoing HD; ii) Performing iHD iPE; iii) An identical situation of patients with CKD without performing iPE; iv) Documents with
a publication date within the past 5 years; v) Publications whose study
subjects were humans aged over 18 years with CKD; vi) Languages
were restricted to English, German, French, Italian, Spanish and Portuguese. The exclusion criteria applied were: i) Publications not related
to CKD and iPE; ii) Duplicate documents, iii) Studies published more
than 5 years ago; iv) Not performed on humans with CKD; v) No filter
applied regarding previous level of physical condition, or capacity to
perform physical activity; vi) The studies were narrative or systematic
reviews; vii) Articles with poor methodological quality were excluded,
≤8 points in accordance with the McMaster14 critical review formula for
quantitative studies.

Methodological quality assessment

Search strategy
This study is a systematic review that focuses on the impact of
performing iHD iPE on CKD patients. It was performed following specific
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Database

Search number

The methodological quality of the articles was assessed using the
McMaster14 critical review formula. Points were obtained varying from
11 to 15 points, representing a minimum methodological quality of
68.8% and a maximum of 93.8%. Of the 7 studies, 5 achieved “very good”
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Table 2. Methodological quality assessment.
Reference																	
TS
Ítems

%

MQ

		

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Abreu et al.20 2017

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

1

1

1

16			
1

14

87.5

VG

Anding et al.6 2015

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

14

87.5

VG

Chan et al.15 2016

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

15

93.8

E

Cho et al.16 2018

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

0

13

81.3

VG

Groussard et al.17 2015

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

14

87.5

VG

Liao et al.18 2016

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

14

87.5

VG

Wu et al.19 2014

1

1

1

1

1

0

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

1

0

1

11

68.8

G

T		

7

7

7

10

5

7

7

7

7

7

5

4

2

7

6

6		

T: total items completed; TS: total items completed by study.
1: Criteria fulfilled; 0: Criteria not fulfilled.
MQ: Methodological quality (poor ≤8 points; acceptable 9-10 points; good 11-12 points; very good 13 -14 points; excellent ≥15).

Table 3. Articles found in the different databases.
Search term

No. articles after
applying filters

No. articles after
reading title

No. articles after
reading abstract

Articles
selected

Chronickidneydisease AND hemodialysis AND physicalexercise

61

8

5

4

Chronickidneydisease AND hemodialysis AND physicalactivity

66

5

4

2

Chronickidneydisease AND hemodialysis AND physical training

41

2

1

1

Results

Screening

Identification

Figure 1. Study selection.

Study selection
Studies identified
through database
search (n=168)

Selected studies
(n=15)

Additional studies
identified in other
sources (n=0)

Rejected for not
corresponding to
the intervention (n=153)
After reading the abstract
(n=4)

The search threw up 168 articles, after applying the corresponding
filters (Table 3). After reading the title and the summary, 15 articles were
chosen, of which 2 were excluded as they were studies without intervention, and 2 for not fulfilling the corresponding data. The complete
texts of the 11 remaining publications were assessed in adherence to the
inclusion criteria, based on which 2 studies were eliminated for not performing iHD iPE and 2 for performing another type of dialysis. This way,
7 articles were obtained for inclusion in this systematic review (Figure 1).

Inclusion

Eligibility

Results measured
Studies assessed with
complete text
(n=11)

Studies excluded for reasons
following analysis of
complete text (n=4)
Non-intradialytic
subjects (n=2)
Non-haemodialysis
subjects (n=2)

Studies included in the
systematic review
(n=7)

Table 4 includes information about the study source data (including
authors and year of publication), study type, dialysis, stage of the CKD,
type and performance protocol of the iHD iPE. Tables 5a, 5b and 5c
display information about the assessment tests, results and conclusions
of the health markers analysed in CKD patients in HD.

Discussion

quality, 1 “good”, and 1 study achieved “excellent” (Table 2). None of the
studies were excluded for not reaching the minimum quality threshold.

The studies included in this work are controlled trials that are considered suitable for examining whether there is a cause-effect relationship
between performing iPE and possible benefits on CKD patients during
HD. The most relevant results of this systematic review reveal that iPE
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programmes significantly improve aerobic resistance, strength and
physical function6,15-19. Furthermore, these programmes improve HRQOL
significantly in the physical, social and psychological sub-scales6,15,16,19,20

and even in quality of sleep (QS)16. iPE also had a positive influence on
some biological markers linked to: OS, inflammatory status, lipid profile,
blood pressure and endothelial regenerative capacity17,18,20. To provide

Table 4. Summary of the general study characteristics included in the review that research the impact of physical exercise on patients
with chronic kidney disease in haemodialysis.
Author

Demographic

Abreu et al.20
2017

n= 44 >18 years
CG: n=19 (61.5%, aged
42.5±13.5 years and time
of dialysis=70.1±49.9
months).
iPEG: n=25 (54.5% , aged
45.7±15.2 years and time
of dialysis=71.2±45.5
months)
iPEG adherence 78.1%

Anding et al.6 n=46
2015
22  and 24 %
63.2± 16.3 years
3 groups depending on
adherence to the iPE
sessions
High HA > 80%
Medium MA 60-80%
Low LA < 60%

Study type

Dialysis

Chronic
kidney disease study

Type of intradialytic
exercise

3 sessions*
week.
3-4 hours
Blood
flow: 250 mL/
min and
dialysed 500
mL/min

Stage IV
Maintenance
dialysis > 6
months

Strength
Exercise LL
3 months, 3 times/
week
(36 sessions), 30
minutes in the 2nd
half hour of dialysis

3 * 10 repetitions in 4 different
exercises with anklets and
elastic bands (Theraband®)
on LL.
Load:
Theraband:1.6/10kg
Mvts ankle: 1/12 kg
Intensity: 60% of 1RM

Controlled - Non
randomised
monocentric
Patients with
co-morbidities
that impeded the
practice of iPE
were excluded

4-5 hours
3 times/week.

Stage IV.
Maintenance
dialysis > 3
months

Strength UL/LL and
resistance 30 minutes
* session and 2* week
= 60 minutes week
during the first 2
hours of dialysis
1 year (104 sessions).

Strength: 8 muscle groups.
2* series of 1 minute and 1
minute rest. Customised load
calculated by the repetition
rate (R)
UL weights of 0.5-4 kg
LL elastic bands of different
resistances.
Resistance: stationary cycling
on supine cycloergometer
(MOTOmed2) work on
customised pulsations
calculated using the Karvonen
method.

Controlled crossover non randomised trial
Patients with
co-morbidities
that impeded the
practice of iPE
were excluded

3 hours
3 times/week.

Stage IV.
Maintenance
dialysis > 3
months

iHD progressive
strength training
3 times/week. 30
minutes during the
1st half of HD.
12 weeks
36 sessions

2 * Strength exercises on UL
biceps, deltoids and triceps.
Pre-dialysis vascular access
arm, intradialysis non-vascular
access arm
3 * Strength exercises on LL
quadriceps and hamstrings
Load: between 2.5-59 kg
Mode: Unilateral and bilateral

Randomised
control
Patients with
co-morbidities
that impeded the
practice of iPE
were excluded

3 times/
week

Stage IV.
Maintenance
haemodialysis
≥ 6 months

- AW
- RE
- CE
5 min warm-up +
30 min main part +
5-minute cool-down
Performed in the first
2 hours of dialysis.
12 weeks 3 times/
week.
36 sessions

AW: stationary cycling on
supine cycloergometer
(SP2100R) with an intensity of
60-70% of maximum capacity.
11-13 Borg Scale 15 points.
RE: supine or seated position
with elastic resistance bands
(Theraband®) and soft weights
on LL (quadriceps, vastus
lateralis, adductor and femoral
biceps) and UL (biceps brachii,
triceps and deltoids) 3 series *
10-15 repetitions.
Pre-dialysis vascular access
arm, intradialysis non-vascular
access arm
CE: AW + RE

Randomised
control
Patients with
co-morbidities
that impeded the
practice of iPE
were excluded

iPEG adherence 78.1%

Chan et al.15
2016

n=22 >40 years
(59% , 71 ± 11 years)
iPE adherence 71.2% ±
23.3%

Cho et al.16
2018

n=57 26 and 31 
Not hospitalised in the
past 3 months.
4 groups:
CG control n=13
AW aerobic iPE n=15
RE iPE strength n=14
CE iPE n=15 aerobic +
strength
iPE adherence 81%

Performance protocol

(continúa)
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Author

Groussard et
al.17 2015

Demographic

n=20 15 and 5 
Age 20-85 years
CG n=10
iPEG n=10
iPE adherence 80%

Liao et al.18
2016

n=40 23 and 17
Age 62± 8 years
CG n=20
iPEG n=20
iPE adherence not
specified

Wu et al.19
2014

n=65 55 and 10
CG n= 33 44 (41-50) years
iPEG n= 32 45 (37-48)
years
iPE adherence 84%

Study type

Dialysis

Chronic
kidney disease
study

Type of intradialytic
exercise

Performance protocol

Randomised
control
Patients with
co-morbidities
that impeded the
practice of iPE
were excluded

3 times/week

Stage IV.
Maintenance
haemodialysis
> 2 years

AW
3 days/week.
5 min warm-up + 30
min main part + 5
min cool-down
Performed in the first
2 hours of dialysis.
3 months (12 weeks)
3 times/week.
36 sessions

AW: stationary cycling on supine cycloergometer (Oxycycle)
with an intensity of 55-60%
of maximum capacity and
frequency of 50 rpm.

Randomised
control
Patients with
co-morbidities
that impeded the
practice of iPE
were excluded

3 times/
week
4 hours/
Session

Stage IV.
Maintenance
haemodialysis
> 6 months

AW
3 days/week.
5 min warm-up +
20 min main part
+ 5 min cool-down
Performed in the first
2 hours of dialysis. 3
months (12 weeks)
3 times/week. 36
sessions

AW: stationary cycling on a
supine cycloergometer. With
an intensity of 12-15 on the
Borg Scale

Randomised
control
Patients with
co-morbidities
that impeded the
practice of iPE
were excluded

3 times/
week
4 hours/
Session
Blood
flow: 250mL/
min and dialysed 500 mL/
min

Stage IV.
Maintenance
dialysis > 3
months.

AW
5 min warm-up 10-15
min main part
during HD 3 times/
week. 12 weeks 36
sessions

AW: Stationary cycling on a
supine cycloergometer with an
intensity of 12-16 on the Borg
scale associated to energy
between 70-100 kcal and an
increased heart rate of 20
beats/min.

CG: control group; iPEG: physical exercise group; iPE: physical exercise;  female; : male; iHD: intradialytic; HA: high adherence; MA: medium adherence; LA: low adherence; AW: aerobic; RE:
strength CE: aerobic + strength; mL: millilitres; min: minutes; *: multiplication symbol

a clearer analysis, the variables included in this systematic review were
grouped as follows.

iHD aerobic cycling training, during the prior basal period iPE18, which
could reduce the symptoms associated with hypotension from the HD.
At the time the iPE of the studies analysed was performed, it was proba-

Intradialytic physical exercise

bly based on a study carried out by Moore et al.23, which revealed that

Before applying an iHD iPE programme, it is vital to establish the
time of performance, duration, intensity and iPE modality. In this respect,
iHD iPE was performed in the first half15 or within the first two hours6,16-18,20
of the HD, mainly due to the hypothetical risks of iPE, given that it could
exacerbate haemodynamic instability and/or the appearance of muscle
cramps during the final stages of an HD session7. iPE usually triggers
an increase in blood pressure, as well as posterior hypotension, which
is the greatest concern, as presumably this could increase the risk of
adverse ischaemic episodes, in particular during the final stage of CKD
when the total volume of blood is reduced by ultrafiltration with the
iHD iPE21,22. Only Chan et al.15 reported a single adverse effect on one
patient, with dizziness associated to hypotension in 1 of the 401 sessions
carried out, entailing a risk of 0.25%. Liao et al.18 reported modulations
in systolic, diastolic blood pressure and in heart rate after 3 months of

moderate intensity iPE was well tolerated during the first and second
hour of treatment, but not during the third hour due to the hypotension
associated with the drop in blood pressure, systolic volume and cardiac
output. Conversely, a recent study by Jeong et al.24 found no differences
in the iHD haemodynamic parameters between the first or third hour of
HD, which would indicate the safety of iHD iPE even when performed
during the last hours of HD. Therefore, the patient could be given the
opportunity to choose the time to perform iPE, stimulating adherence
to the iPE programme.
The deteriorated state of health of patients with CKD undergoing
HD does not allow for iPE programmes with overly long sessions, therefore 30 minutes has been established as the most appropriate length
for the main part of the session6,15-17,20, though Liau et al.18 and Wu et
al.19 performed shorter sessions. Some studies also included a previous
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Table 5a. Summary of the assessment tests, results and conclusions of the physical function and capacity markers of the studies included in the review that research the impact of physical exercise on patients with chronic kidney disease in haemodialysis.
Author

Demographic

Anding et al.
2015

6

n=46
22  and 24 
63.2± 16.3 years
3 groups depending on
adherence to the iPE sessions
High HA > 80%
Medium MA 60-80%
Low LA < 60%
Average iPEG adherence 78.1%

Chan et al.15
2016

n=22 >40 years
(59% , 71 ± 11 years)
iPE adherence 71.2%± 23.3%

Cho et al.16
2018

n=57 26 and 31 
Not hospitalised in the past 3
months.
4 groups:
CG control n=13
AW aerobic iPE n=15
RE iPE strength n=14
CE iPE n=15 aerobic + strength

Assessment

Results

Strength: 8 muscle groups
Maximum strength tests
(maximum no. of exercise
repetitions).
Resistance: average power (w)
Physical function:
- 6 min walking test
- timed up and go test
- sit to stand test (STS60)

Strength ↑* HA (120%) and
MA (40-50%) LL: extension
of leg, adductor, abductor
and abdomen. UL: biceps
and triceps.
Resistance: ↑* HA (55%) and
MA (45%)
Physical function ↑* 11-31%
n=46
•6 min walking test ↑•
timed up and go test ↑*
•sit to stand test (STS60)↑*

Conclusions
The iPE strength and resistance
programme significantly improved
resistance, strength and physical
function. Furthermore, it can be
integrated into a routine for patients
with CKD in HD with high adherence.

Strength (balance machine) on
UL and LL
Aerobic 6 min walking test

Strength ↑* LL ↑UL

DPA
EMR
No. AE*week
TAE*day (minutes)
No. SE*week
MSE*day (minutes)
% MVPA
PAEE (kcal/day)

DPA
EMR ↑* AW and CE /↑* CE
vs. CG
No. AE ↑* CE
TAET ≈
Nº SE ↓* AW, RE and CE
MSE ↓* AW, RE and CE
MVPA ↑* CE
PAEE ≈

iHD iPE, particularly CE, is clinically
beneficial to improving DPA and
reducing sedentary behaviour in
patients with CKD in HD.

VO2 peak
Peak Power
6 min walking test

VO2 peak ≈ GC y GEFi
Peak Power ≈ GC y GEFi
6 min walking test ↑* GEFi
≈ GC

An iHD AW programme is beneficial
to physical aptitude by increasing the
distance covered during the 6 min
walking test, considering the relatively
short duration of only 3 months with
36 sessions.

6 min walking test

6 min walking test ↑*GEFi

iHD AW iPE cycling at a moderate
intensity improves the aerobic physical
condition of CKD patients in HD.

Physical Condition
6 min walking test
time taken to walk up and
down
22 steps
sit-to-stand test
grip strength test

Physical Condition ≠* iPEG
vs CG
6 min walking test ↑*iPEG
time taken to walk up down
and 22 steps ↑*iPEG
sit-to-stand test↑*iPEG
grip strength test ↑*iPEG

Customised iHD iPE significantly
improved the physical capacity of CKD
patients in a short period of time, and
therefore could be used as a simple
therapeutic focus with no adverse
effects

6 min walking test ↑

Progressive iHD resistance training
significantly improved physical
health measurements, significantly
increasing strength in the LL and UL.
Improvements were also observed in
the AW component.

iPE adherence 81%
Groussard et
al.17 2015

n=20 15 and 5 
Age 20-85 years
CG n=10
iPEG n=10
iPE adherence 80%

Liao et al.18
2016

n=40 23 and 17
Edad 62±8 años
GC n=20
GEFi n=20
iPE adherence not specified

Wu et al.
2014

19

n=65 55 and 10
CG n= 33 44 (41-50) years
iPEG n=32 45 (37-48) years
iPE adherence 84%

CG: control group; iPEG: physical exercise group; iPE: physical exercise; : female; : male; HA: high adherence; MA: medium adherence; LA: low adherence; AW: aerobic; RE: strength CE: aerobic +
strength; DPA: daily physical activity; LL: lower limbs; UL: upper limbs; EMR: equivalent metabolic rate; No.: number; AE: active episodes; TAE: time of active episodes; SE: sedentary episodes; MSE:
mean sedentary episodes; MVPA: moderate/vigorous physical activity; PAEE: iPE energy expenditure; VO2: oxygen consumption; CKD: chronic kidney disease; HD: haemodialysis; iHD: intradialytic.

5-minute warm-up16-19, and further 5 minutes of cool-down after the
main part of the iPE16-18.
Customising the intensities is considered essential, not only to adapt
to physical capacities, but also to align with the CKD evolution of each

424

patient and for other factors associated with the clinical process of HD5.
Both aerobic work (AW) and strength work (St) were performed at moderate intensity between 55-70% of the maximum of each patient16,17,20,
and/or an intensity ranging from 11 to 16 points on Borg’s perceived
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Table 5b. Summary of the assessment, results and conclusions of the quality-of-life markers of the studies included in the review that
research the impact of physical exercise on patients with chronic kidney disease in haemodialysis.
Author

Demographic

Abreu et al.20
2017

n= 44 >18 years
CG: n=19 (61.5% , aged
42.5±13.5 years and time of
dialysis=70.1±49.9 months).
iPEG: n=25 (54.5%  of 45.7±15.2
years and time of
dialysis=71.2±45.5 months)

Anding et al.
2015

Cho et al.16
2018

Conclusions

QoL ≠* iPEG vs CG
Physical function ≈
Physical role↑*
Body pain ≈
Vitality ≈
General health↑*
Mental health ↑*
Mental Role ≈
Social function ≈

iPE strength in LL
for 3 months contributed to the
improvement of QoL in patients
with CKD in HD

QoL test SF-36
Physical function
Physical limitations role
Body pain
Vitality
General health
Mental health
Mental limitations role
Social function

↑ iPEG QoL SF36
Physical function ↑*
Physical limitations role ↑*
Body pain ≈
Vitality ≈
General health ≈
Mental health ≈
Mental limitations role ↑*
Social function ≈

Improvement of QoL in iPEG
assessed using the SF-36 test and
significant improvement in the
sub-scales of physical function,
function of physical/emotional
limitations.

n= 22 >40 years
(59% , 71 ± 11 years)

QoL test SF-36

iPE adherence 71.2%± 23.3%

Adverse effects (structured
medical questionnaire)

↑ QoL SF-36
-↑* 3 sub-scales:
physical, social and emotional
-↓ 1 sub-scale: depression

Progressive iHD resistance
training improved QoL.
Furthermore, it can be
worked into a routine for patients
with CKD in HD with a high
adherence and with no adverse
effects

n=46
22  and 24 
63.2± 16.3 years
3 groups depending on adherence to the iPE sessions
High HA > 80%
Medium MA 60-80%
Low LA < 60%
Average iPEG adherence 78.1%

Chan et al.15
2016

Results

QoL test SF-36
Physical function
Physical limitations role
Body pain
Vitality
General health
Mental health
Mental limitations role
Social function

iPEG adherence 78.1%
6

Assessment

n=57 26 and 31 
Not hospitalised in the past 3
months.
4 groups:
CG control n=13
AW aerobic iPE n=15
RE iPE strength n=14
CE iPE n=15 aerobic + strength

Of 401 total sessions (n=22) 1
patient suffered dizziness: Risk
0.25% equivalent to 1/401

QS
% MI
% FI
% SFI= MI+FI
TST
WASO
% SE

QS
% MI ↓* AW, RE and CE
% FI
↓* CG
SFI ↓ AW and RE
TST ≈
WASO ≈
% SE ≈

iHD iPE, particularly CE, is
clinically beneficial to improving
SQ in patients with CKD in HD.

QoL

QoL ≠* iPEG vs CG

KDQOL-SFTM

KDQOL-SFTM ↑*iPEG all the items
except for: pain, sexual function,
work status and CKD load

SF-36

SF-36 ↑*iPEG physical function;
limitations of physical function;
general health; energy/fatigue;
sleep; quality of social interaction; list of symptoms/problems

Customised iHD iPE significantly
improved the QoL of CKD patients
in a short period of time, and
therefore could be used as a
simple therapeutic focus with no
adverse effects

iPE adherence 81%
Wu et al.19
2014

n=65 55 and 10
CG n=33 44 (41-50) years
iPEG n=32 45 (37-48) years
iPE adherence 84%

CG: control group; iPEG: physical exercise group; iPE: physical exercise; : female; : male; HA: high adherence; MA: medium adherence; LA: low adherence; AW: aerobic; RE: strength CE: aerobic +
strength; QoL: quality of life; SF-36: short form health test 36 items; QS: quality of sleep; MI: movement index; FI: sleep fragmentation index; SFI: average sleep fragmentation index; TST: total sleep
time; WASO: wake after sleep onset; SE: sleep efficiency; KDQOL-SFTM: kidney disease quality of life questionnaire; CKD: chronic kidney disease; HD: haemodialysis; iHD: intradialytic; LL: lower limbs.

exertion scale16,18,19. Furthermore, for the St iPE, intensity can also be optimised based on the repetition rate6 and for AW iPE optimum heart rate
could be used following the Karvonen method6, or limit the increase to
20 beats between the basal situation and that of the iPE19. With regards
to the exercise programmes performed, work was performed with AW

resistance17-19, St15,20, and/or both simultaneously, in so-called combined
exercise6,16. AW component iPE performed during HD consisted in
stationary cycling on a supine-position cycloergometer6,16-19. St exercises with customised loads and with weights6,15,20 or elastic resistance
bands6,16,20, were performed using the upper limb muscles (UL), such as
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Table 5c. Summary of the biological markers assessment, results and conclusions of the studies included in the review that research the
impact of physical exercise on patients with chronic kidney disease in haemodialysis.
Autor

Población

Abreu et al.
2017

20

Groussard et
al.17 2015

Resultados

Conclusiones

GPx

GPx ↑* iPEG

hs-CRP

hs-CRP ↓iPEG

Nrf2

Nrf2 ↑* iPEG

NF-κβ

NF-κβ ≈ iPEG and ≈ CG

iPEG adherence 78.1%

[Nitrite] (µm)

[Nitrite] (µm) ↓* iPEG

n=20 15 and 5 
Age 20-85 years
CG n=10
iPEG n=10

Lipid profile
Cholesterol
HDL
LDL
TG

Lipid profile
Cholesterol ↑CG ↓iPEG
HDL ≈ CG and iPEG
LDL ≈ CG ↓iPEG
TG ≈ CG ↓* iPEG

Pro/antioxidant activity
Ox-LDL
GSH/GSSG
GPx
SOD
F2IsoP

Pro/antioxidant activity
Ox-LDL ≈ GG and iPEG
GSH/GSSG ≈ CG and iPEG
GPx ≈ CG and iPEG
SOD ≈ CG and iPEG
F2IsoP ↑*CG ≈ iPEG

Blood pressure
Systolic Diastolic
Heart Rate

Blood pressure
Systolic
Diastolic
Heart Rate

n= 44 >18 years
CG: n=19 (61.5% , aged
42.5±13.5 years and time of
dialysis=70.1±49.9 months).
iPEG: n=25 (54.5% , aged
45.7±15.2 years and time of
dialysis=71.2±45.5 months)

iPE adherence 80%

Liao et al.18
2016

Evaluación

n=40 23  and 17
Age 62±8 years
CG n=20
iPEG n=20
iPE adherence not specified

Biochemistry
iPTH Ca2+ tHcy hs-CRP IL-6
Albumin Creatine ALT Cholesterol
Hematocrit Kt/V nPCR BMI
weight
Endothelial Progenitor Cells
CD133+ CD34+ KDR+

Biochemistry
↓* hs-CRP ↓* IL-6
↑*Albumin ↑*BMI

Strength iPE over 3 months exercise
induced the expression of Nrf2 and
GPx, maintained nitrite levels

}

↑*iPEG

}

GEFi

An iHD AW cycling training programme has beneficial effects on the lipid
profile (lowering plasma TG) and avoiding the increase of basal oxidation
(without worsening the F2IsoP, which
is the most reliable and specific marker
of lipid peroxidation), considering
the relatively short duration of just 3
months with 36 sessions on patients
with CKD in HD.

iPE of iHD AW cycling at a moderate
intensity improves: the nutritional state
and cardiovascular resistance of CKD
patients in HD, reduces the cardiovascular risk, inflammatory responses,
which
could contribute to these beneficial
effects of exercise.

Endothelial
Progenitor Cells
CD133+ CD34+ KDR+
↑*iPEG

CG: control group; PEG: physical exercise group; PE: Physical exercise; : female;  male; GPx: glutathione peroxidase; hs-PCR: high-sensitivity C reactive protein; Nrf2: nuclear factor erythroid 2
linked to factor 2; NF-κβ: nuclear factor kappa-light-chain enhancer of B cells; HDL: high density lipoproteins; LDL: low density lipoproteins; TG: triglycerides; Ox-LDL: oxidised low density lipoproteins; GSH/GSSG: oxidised glutathione/reduced SOD: superoxide dismutase; F2IsoP: 15-F2-isoprostanes; iPTH = intact parathyroid hormone; tHcy=total homocysteine; CPR: C-reactive protein; IL-6:
interleukin 6. ALT: alanine aminotransferase; Kt/V: dialysis measure; nPCR: normalised protein catabolic rate; BMI: Body mass index; CKD; chronic kidney disease; HD: haemodialysis; iHD: intradialytic.

the biceps, deltoids, triceps6,15,16 and the lower limbs (LL), working the
quadriceps, hamstrings, abdomen and adductor muscles6,15,16,20. In arm
St work of the arteriovenous fistula (AVF), the patients received highly
conservative recommendations7, constituting an obstacle to performing
St iPE8. However, there is no clinical evidence to suggest that limitations
should be imposed to St work once the AVF has been correctly healed
and when St work progression is gradual25. St iHD iPE is performed on
the arm without vein access, whilst the exercises on the arm with AVF
were performed just before the HD15,16. It is important to highlight that
no adverse events occurred linked to the AVF with St routines6,15,16.

effect on VO2 maximum. This is perhaps because the changes caused
by training at VO2 maximum are positively linked to the duration of the

Effects on function and physical capacity

iPE. More important changes have been described in VO2 maximum, in

Patients with CKD in HD have considerably reduced tolerance to
exercise, in functional capacity, in AW and in St. They also suffer from
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greater muscle mass loss, which along with anaemia, constitute key
factors in the reduction of functional and physical capacity26. However,
practising iPE can help compensate this physical deterioration. In this
respect, performing AW iPE in monotherapy17-19, allows for significant
improvement in AW assessment tests. 6 min walking test17-19; timed up
and go test19; sit to stand test19; 22 steps; sit-to-stand test19 and even
a St test using a manual dynamometer, the grip strength test19. In the
study by Groussard et al.17, which significantly improved the distance
covered (6 min walking test) in the iPE group by 23.4%, there was no

patients that performed combined iPE (AW + St) for 6 or more months
extra-dialytic27. Gains in St after exclusive St training were significant in
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the UL and the LL6,15. However, the patients with better adherence to
the iPE programme obtained greater increases (120%) than patients
with lower adherence (40-50%)6. The same occurred with significant
improvements in AW resistance, with gains of 55% for patients with
high adherence and 45% for average adherence6. This would indicate
that adherence to iPE plays a key role in improving physical function
and capacity of CKD in HD.
Studies that performed combined iPE6,16 revealed significant improvements in St and AW capacity6 and in daily physical activity16. The study
by Cho et al.16, revealed significant increases in equivalent metabolic
rate (EMR) in the AW iPE and combined iPE between the basal situation
and following 36 sessions. Significant increases were also demonstrated
between the combined iPE group and the control group at the end
of the study. Therefore, an increase of the EMRs is directly linked to
the significant increase of active episodes of time spent performing
moderate combined iPE16. These health-related outcomes linked to
physical function and daily physical activity suggest that combined iHD
iPE is the most suitable type during HD to contribute to delaying the
progression of CKD5. Logically, following an iHD iPE programme (AW,
St or combined) reduces sedentary episodes16.

Effects on health-related quality of life
Determining health-related quality of life (HRQOL) that establishes
multidimensional health outcomes28, may contribute to establishing,
perfecting and assessing iHD iPE programmes.
The most used tool by the studies analysed in this work was the
SF-36 questionnaire (Short Form-36 Health Survey)6,15,19,20, which refers
to what the patients think about their own health, how they feel and
if they are able to perform routine activities29. Generally speaking, iHD
iPE programmes contributed to improving the HRQOL assessed using
the SF-36, and results were significant in the physical6,15,19,20, mental6,20,
social15,19, emotional15, general health19,20 and QS19 sub-scales. Wu et al.19
assessed HRQOL using the KDQOL-SFTM (Kidney Disease Quality of Life
Short Form), which includes the SF-12 as the generic core of HRQOL
plus the load of kidney disease28, with HRQOL significantly improving in
practically all the generic and specific dimensions of the KDQOL-SFTM.
HRQOL in CKD patients is also related to alterations of QS and/or
uraemic restless leg syndrome30. Cho et al.16 described improvements
in QS after 12 weeks of iHD iPE, demonstrating in particular a significant
decrease of the movement index for the iPE group (AW, St and combined) and also a significant reduction in the sleep fragmentation index
compared to the control group. These results were similar to those
reported previously by Afshar et al.31. Furthermore, an increase in opioid
levels (β-endorphins) from performing iPE, appears to be one of the
mechanisms that attenuates restless leg syndrome32 and would lead to
improved QS. In addition, the improvements that iPE has on emotional
factors15, depression15, increased energy consumption assessed in the
EMRs16 and in physical capacities6,15-19, could lead to improvements in
QS, which would stimulate good HRQOL in CKD patients.

Effects on biological markers
The possibility of using biomarkers and tools to monitor iHD iPE
programmes could allow us to assess the effectiveness of iPE and the
progression of the CKD in real time5. Some biomarkers have already
been used to control iHD iPE studies17,18,20.
OS and inflammation play a key role in the development and progression of CKD, and in addition, its complications - such as endothelial
dysfunction and bone mineral disease - are critical factors that contribute
to the morbimortality of patients in HD33. Moreover, physical inactivity is
an important factor that contributes to chronic inflammation and to the
alteration of the pro/antioxidant balance25. OS is caused by a deficiency
in endogenous antioxidant capacity and the increased production of
reactive oxygen species (ROS) activating various transcription factors,
including the nuclear factor κB (NF-κB), which regulates the expression of
genes responsible for activating the synthesis of inflammatory cytokines
like the interleukin-6 (IL-6), interleukin-8 (IL-8), and the monocyte chemotactic-1 (MCP-1)34. However, Nrf2 is recognised as a transcription factor
responsible for suppressing the pro-inflammatory signalling channels
and activating antioxidant mechanisms mediated by NF-κB35. In the
study by Abreu et al.20, after 12 weeks of St iPE, the expression of Nrf2
and of glutathione peroxidase (GPx) were significantly induced. Therefore, the increase of the Nrf2 expression could a therapeutic strategy
to reduce OS and inflammation in patients with CKD associated NF-κB.
Although this study20 is the only one to assess Nrf2 in humans during
iPE in HD, there is evidence in murine models with CKD that prove that
iPE can increase the expression of the Nrf2 gene35,36. The GPx neutralises
OS and reduces the ROS37, the significant increase of this GPx enzyme
would stimulate the defence of the organism in CKD patients against
the damaging effect of the OS and the ROS. The inflammatory states
also revealed a tendency to reduce, which is reflected in the decrease of
high-sensitivity C reactive protein (hs-CRP), which is a risk factor associated with cardiovascular disease in CKD patients in HD31. Together, these
findings could position 12-week St iHD iPE as a modulating therapy of
IS and of inflammation in patients with CKD.
Triglyceridemia is the most common blood lipids anomaly in patients with CKD and is considered a cardiovascular disease risk factor5.
Groussard et al.17 observed a significant reduction in the triglyceride
plasma concentration (-23%), indicating an improvement in the lipid
profile, after 36 AW iPE sessions. Furthermore, it prevents the increase
of OS as it keeps isoprostane F2α (F2α-IsoP) levels under control, which
is the most reliable and specific marker of lipid peroxidation in the iPE
group. In turn, in the control group F2α-IsoP uncreased significantly.
Therefore, AW iPE comprising stationary cycling iHD, could represent
a useful strategy against hypertriglyceridemia and an increase in OS.
Endothelial progenitor cells (EPC) mobilised from the bone marrow,
work as an endogenous agent in repairing the vascular endothelial
system, contributing to angiogenesis and combating atherosclerosis.
During CKD, EPC function reduces and deteriorates, which contributes
to an increased risk of cardiovascular disease in patients with HD38. iHD
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stationary cycling AW iPE18 significantly increased the number of EPC,
monitored by CD133, CD34 and KDR in patients with CKD in HD. Furthermore, inflammation of endothelial cells causes EPC dysfunction. Therefore, the anti-inflammatory effect of iPE can contribute to increasing
the number and improvement of EPC function. The anti-inflammatory
effect of AW iPE was proven with the significant reductions of IL-6
and hs-CRP. Furthermore, these authors18 revealed a high correlation
(r=0.721 p<0.001) between the EPC and the significant improvement
of AW capacity in the 6 min walking test.
Therefore, these results, assessed using biomarkers, reveal that
moderate intensity AW and/or St HD iPE performed over 3 months, is
able to reduce the risk of mortality due to the multiple co-morbidities
of CKD patients, especially cardiovascular risks, by reducing OS (stimulating NrF2 and GPx; modulation of F2α-IsoP), inflammation (reduction
of IL-6 and hs-CRP), regulation of the lipid profile (reduction of plasma
triglycerides) and stimulation of the EPC.
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Limitations and strengths
The main limitations are linked to the low number of studies researched on this issue and with the relatively small number of participants.
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Conclusion
Performing iHD iPE with AW, St and combined work programmes,
stimulates health outcomes related to physical capacity and function;
HRQOL and biological markers. Performing iPE leads to increased
aerobic resistance, UL and LL muscle strength, reduces sedentary
behaviour, and has a direct beneficial effect on the HRQOL of CKD patients, giving them emotional, social and psychological improvements.
Furthermore, iHD iPE is able to control the OS stimulating NrF2 and GPx
and the modulation of F2α-IsoP, inflammation caused by the reduction
of IL-6 and hs-CRP, the regulation of the lipid profile and a reduction of
plasma triglycerides and the stimulation of the EPC. Along with these
outcomes, they allow for reduced mortality risks associated with the
multiple co-morbidities of CKD patients, particularly cardiovascular.
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